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   South Dakota’s TOTAL acreage (for comparison): 49.4 million          ///         Potatoes cover 53,440 acres and represent almost $1 billion in economic value in Alberta

In the �rst three 

years of raising what 

was then Southern 

Alberta’s hot new crop, 

John Vossebelt 

almost lost the farm. 

Twice.

“When we started in 2000, we were partly froze out,” says John, noting 
an early frost that destroyed a large portion of his �rst harvest. While the 
next year provided a good yield, “2002 froze us out again. 

“When you just start in this business [making] the big investments, 
you cannot have a bad year,” continues John. “But we had two.” 

�e new crop was potatoes and by the time he made the decision to 
raise them, John was no rookie producer. He had been farming since the 
late ’60s, when he immigrated at age 18 to Alberta from the Netherlands. 
Having remained in the area near Lethbridge, he worked with other 
farms until 1975, when he started his own operation, primarily raising 
sugar beets and grains near the community of Chin. Yet, in potatoes, he 
and many other area farmers saw a new, promising opportunity. 

In the la�er part of the 1990s, new and existing potato processors 
had either built new plants, expanded or made announcements to do so. 
Southern Alberta would soon see processing capacity expand �vefold to 
500,000 tons per year. �e markets were cooperating. John was doing his 
part. Only the weather didn’t get the memo. 

“We’d go�en the equipment, prepared the land and ourselves by 
learning about growing [potatoes],” John says in his deep baritone, 
accented with hints of his native Dutch. “We knew potatoes would be a 
high-risk crop, but we knew in our gut we could be successful.” 

It ended up being more gut-wrenching, at least in the beginning. “If it 
were not for our suppliers that had faith in us and carried us for another 
year, we would not be in business now.” 

A decade and a half later, with the help of his wife, Ann, their �ve 
children and, says John, “many others,” the Vossebelt patriarch has 
built a successful operation named Chin Coulee Spud Farms. Using 
both rented acreage and land the family owns, John, who now shares 
management with his two sons, Delbert and Dwayne, farms some 2,500 
acres near the Old Man River, a meandering waterway �anked in many 
areas by clay cli�s o� of which many First Nations ingenious hunters 
would chase bu�alo. 

Fed largely by snowmelt, the river is, according to Delbert, one of 
the secrets to the success of regional farms, most of which are irrigated. 
“What’s key for us is our water quality,” says the oldest of John’s two sons. 
“We have access to good, quality irrigation from mountain streams.” 

As a result, “potatoes that we grow here are high-quality spuds,” he 
continues, explaining “that’s a reason why these french fry plants are here 
in Alberta. �ere are three … within 100 miles of each other.” 

Selling their spuds to those area processors, the Vossebelts grow 
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